Those requesting to be excused from all or part of the 2019 New England Annual Conference Session in accordance with paragraph 602.8 of the Book of Discipline.

David Adams
Daniel Ames
Dorothy Asare
Caroline Bass
Elizabeth Bailey-Mitchell
Anne Torrance Bachmann
Ann Beach
Ellen Bridge
Twila Broadway
Laura Church
Yoo-Yun Cho-Chang
Julia Daley
Richard Dorian
Jackie Trotter Dove
Eric Dupee
Lorene Eldredge
Richard Evans
Karen Garcia
F. Richard Garland
Cheryl Heater
Corrie Hermans-Webster
Ralph Howe
Anne Marie Hunter
Festus Kavale
Lawrence Lake
Jane Lawrence
Tom Mabie
Gary MacDonald
Keith Mann
John McCullough
Phil Michaels
Abiot Moyo
David Murphy
Shirley Oskamp
Leslie Pettit
Ray St. Pierre
Charlotte Pridgen-Rabdolph
Doug Robinson-Johnson
Anne Roundy
Marj Stark
Neil “Sandy” Sweet, Jr.
Wee-Li Tan
Dee Webber
Michelle Wiley
Matthew Wissell
Brian Wood
Bruce Young